Kindergarten Action Team Agenda
All learners will be ready for kindergarten.
January 6, 2016 from 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Town Center, Lower Level Conference Room
Members Present: Murielle Atewologun, Diane Baker, Amy Baskin, Kristi Beckman, Merrilyn Berg,
Becky Drong, Gretchen Erickson, Sally Garry, Amy Goette, Kari Oanes, Joanne Ross, David Wolff
Time
11:55

Topic

Notes

12:00

Approve minutes

NA

Approve agenda
Old Business

Agenda approved

Check In
Call to Order

Introductions

12:05
Survey Data:
Assets and Barriers

Action Team members introduced themselves and shared their
roles in the community and interest in the topic of readiness for
kindergarten.
Action Team members reviewed data from a recent survey of
community assets and barriers to readiness for kindergarten. Using
the “give one, get one” protocol, members highlighted important,
interesting, or suprising results from the survey. Highlights include:
 The Austin preschool collaborative is positive and should be
expanded
 Austin has a good base of educational opportunities
 The Rainbow Route and scholarships for preschool are
positive. Having the bus at preschool open house was also
a strength.
 Collaboration with home day cares should be increased
 Strong summer programming is an asset and there are early
literacy opportunities all year
 Communication is a barrier connected to preschool
registration, sports and music opportunities, availability of
scholarships and transportation, structure of preschool and
what “readiness” means in our community.
 How can we reduce the fear some parents expressed about
putting children on the bus to school?
 Preschools are viewed as strong, but by what criteria?
 Our preschools are force fit into existing spaces rather than
having programming in space dedicated to early childhood
learning.
 Preschool attendance is a priority in Austin.

New Business
Roles

12:30

Survey Data:
Measures and Indicators

Consistent Meeting Time

12:55

Adjourn/Next Steps

Document highlighting roles and responsibilities was shared with
team. Team facilitator responsibilities were also shared with the
ultimate goal of facilitation from one of more of our members.
Using the “give one, get one” protocol, members reviewed survey
data around the topic of possible measures and indicators for
readiness for kindergarten.
Highlights include:
 Social/emotional readiness should be measured
 We measure many things. Does each have a specific
purpose?
 We need to reach out to families and local businesses about
the need to reduce the 30 million word gap found between
students growing up in poverty.
 Many existing measures in place, how can we use these?
Some are used to determine “red flags” and others in place
to develop student skill sets.
 There is a lack of a consistent definition of kindergarten
readiness. Therefore this information is not clear to parents
or across our preschools.
Team members completed a brief survey indicating their preference
for a consistent meeting time. The first Wednesday of the month at
noon was the favored choice.
Team members were asked to consult with family, friends, and
colleagues about what readiness to kindergarten means to them
and how it has been measured in our and other communities.

Next Meeting
February 3, 2016
12:00 – 1:00 pm
Town Center, Lower Level Conference Room

Kindergarten Action Team Agenda
All learners will be ready for kindergarten.
February 3, 2016 from 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Town Center, Lower Level Conference Room
Members Present: Murielle Atewologun, Diane Baker, Kristi Beckman, Becky Drong, Gretchen
Erickson, Sally Garry, Kari Oanes, Kayleen St. Louis , David Wolff
Time Topic
Notes
Call to Order
January minutes approved
12:00 Approve minutes
February agenda approved

Approve agenda

12:05

What does “Ready for
Kindergarten” mean to
people in our community?

Leadership Table
Feedback Review

Old Business
Ready for kindergarten encompasses social/emotional, academic,
and physical skills. Through this discussion, the team is interested
in exploring developing a community wide reporting system for
kindergarten readiness with a discrete set of skills that would be
recorded by local preschools, day cares and (possibly) parents.
Using this system would require data sharing agreements and
training to insure inter-rater reliability. In addition, implementing this
measurement would require public (and effective) communication of
readiness standards and promotion of skill building for families,
schools and caregivers.
New Business
Consistent messages about the importance of communication and
how can impact our outcomes with effective communication.
Using the Impact/Effort chart we plotted existing Kindergarten
Readiness measures.

12:30
Strive Measures and
Indicators

12:55

Adjourn/Next Steps

High Impact/High Effort:
 Preschool Screening (developmental)
 Kindergarten Screener (academic)
 On Time Registration
Low Impact/High Effort:
 Immunization Rates
Read NAEYC Position Paper: “Where We Stand on School
Readiness”
Lawhead will create chart of skills we brainstormed and seek
feedback from local preschools to determine what skills are already
covered with their current assessment tools.

Next Meeting on March 2, 2016, 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Town Center, Lower Level Conference Room

Leadership Table Feedback
Goal






All learners
will be ready
for
kindergarten.








Assets
Quality day care and
early childhood
opportunities
Organization support
United Way support
Churches
Law enforcement
Pre-school
collaborative
Community
commitment
Feeder programs
Financial potential
Some music
opportunities
Library programs
Packer in Training
program















Barriers
Lack of parental
involvement
Language and
culture
Lack of space
State rules
Funding
Transportation
Lack of community
knowledge
Communication
within community
Lack of child care
Not enough space in
preschools
Transportation to
preschool
Preschool costs for
parents
Transient community

Organizational Support
 Providing facilities
 Financial Resources
 Connecting families to
resources
 Targeted solutions
 Positive relationships
with law enforcement
 Preschool ministries at
churches
 Preschool
assessment/curriculum
 Vaccination
collaboration between
MCHS and APS
 Identifying students of
need

Kindergarten Action Team Agenda
All learners will be ready for kindergarten.
March 2, 2016
12:00 – 1:00 pm
Town Center, Lower Level Conference Room
Topic
Approve minutes

Notes
February minutes approved

Approve agenda

March agenda approved

NAEYC Position Paper

Kindergarten Readiness
Skills Checklist

Student Advisory Board

Adjourn/Next Steps

Team discussed highlights from position paper
 Concept of readiness vs. age (we accept all children)
 Asynchronous development is expected (look at months of
development vs. years)
 Value multiple languages, culture, and prior experience (could
we offer screening in multiple languages?)
 Is a community readiness scale something we should
consider?
 Community readiness scale should include preschool quality
(focus on nurturing a love of learning and academic, and needs
of each learner)
 Strong need for healthy social/emotional role models
Small groups met and discussed our current Kindergarten Readiness
Checklist. The large group started to discuss and we will continue this
discussion at our April meeting.
Action Team posed some questions to be brought forward to our
Student Advisory Board
 Did you attend preschool?
 Are you interested in education as a career?
 Would you like summer volunteer hours working with literacy?
 Do you have any siblings who are not in preschool but who
would like to be?
Please come prepared to make recommendations for a final version of
the Kindergarten Readiness Checklist.

Next Meeting
April 6, 2016
12:00 – 1:00 pm
Town Center, Lower Level Conference Room

Kindergarten Action Team Agenda
All learners will be ready for kindergarten.
April 6, 2016
12:00 – 1:00 pm
Town Center, Lower Level Conference Room
Members Present: Murielle Atewologun, Jason Baskin, Shelly Buttshaw, Gretchen Erickson, Amy
Goette, Kayleen St. Louis
Topic
Approve minutes

Notes
March minutes approved

Approve agenda
Kindergarten
Readiness Skills
Checklist

April agenda approved

Student Advisory
Board
Icon Feedback

Leadership Table

Action Team reviewed the kindergarten checklist draft and made changes to some
goals and removed others. Our task at our May meeting will be to add parameters,
descriptors and a scale to our drafted checklist. (revised checklist below)
Team would like to ask the students the following questions:
 How do you get information and news?
 Are you interested in volunteering this summer?
Team preferred Option 2, but felt that kindergarten readiness was much more than
knowing letters.
Options:
 building blocks (possibly with letters and numbers on the blocks)
 puzzle pieces
 young figures
 Draw attention to comment from Student Advisory Board regarding lowincome preschools.
 Share messaging about #talkreadsingaustin
 How would you get the message out about kindergarten readiness
objectives to the community or your organization?
Next Meeting
May 4, 2016
12:00 – 1:00 pm
Austin Aspires Offices

Kindergarten Readiness Checklist - Draft
Objective

Descriptor

Mathematics

Physical/
Motor Skills

Social
Emotional

Language

Speaks in complete sentences
Follows non-routine 2 step directions
Retells simple stories
Repeats familiar songs, poems, rhymes
Describes objects with a variety of words
Knows first and last name
Follow “rules” with a few reminders
Independent self-care
Separates from parents
Stays on child-initiated task for 10 minutes
Shares space and materials, takes turns
Uses writing/drawing tools and scissors with
control and intention

Through pictures, dictation or play (can be in
native language)

Needs parameters
Define tasks
Including copying figures

Demonstrates gross motor skills (hops, jumps,
runs)
Counts objects
(up to 10)
Identifies 8 shapes
Counts in sequence (1-10)
Sorts by shape, color, and size
Identifies 11 colors

circle, square, triangle, rectangle, oval, heart,
diamond, star
By two attributes, label or match?
Red, orange, yellow, green, blue, purple,
brown, black, grey, pink, white

Literacy

Recognizes, copies, and repeats AB patterns
Recognizes first and last name in print
Writes letters in first name

Next:





Demonstrates book sense
Identifies 15 upper case and 15 lower case
letter names
Matches 15 letters with the sound they make
Uses symbols/drawings to express ideas

Descriptors
Timing of assessment
Scale
How often?

cover/ back, words read left to right, top to
bottom

Any way to assess is OK

Kindergarten Action Team Agenda
All learners will be ready for kindergarten.
May 4, 2016 from 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Austin Aspires Offices

Members Present: Murielle Atewologun, Kristi Beckman, Merrilyn Berg, Shelly Buttshaw,
Becky Drong, Gretchen Erickson, Sally Garry, Amy Goette, Kayleen St. Louis, David Wolff
Topic
Approve minutes and agenda

Notes
April minutes and May agenda approved.
handout attached
LT had suggestions of potential Action Team members.
Amy G. will contact Nancy Clark, Kristi will contact Carolina
Contreras, and David will contact Susan Grove about
possible participation or recommendations for potential
members.
Are you interested in learning more about pre-school or
careers in working with young children? What is interesting
about this potential career? Why is it interesting?
Team would like to see some symbols like a heart or smiley
face. As kindergarten readiness is more than ABC,123
(concern that 2 seems squished). Perhaps letters on one
block, numbers on another, symbols on third? Or use the
same model and put the shapes on the top?

Leadership Table Feedback

Student Advisory Board
Questions for May
Icon Feedback

Kindergarten Readiness Skills
Checklist

see attached

Preschool Engagement Strategies

Lawhead will talk to PRC about the daycare association
and connecting with them. Kristi will help arrange focus
group with Success Coaches.

Austin Aspires Action Team
Updates

see attached

Summer Meeting Schedule

We will meet on June 1 an August 3 at noon in the Austin
Aspires offices.

Next Meeting
June 1, 2016 from 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Austin Aspires Offices

Kindergarten Action Team Agenda
All learners will be ready for kindergarten.
June 1, 2016 from 12:00 – 12:45 pm
Austin Aspires Offices

Members Present: Amy Baskin, Jason Baskin Kristi Beckman, Shelly Buttshaw, Gretchen
Erickson, Amy Goette, Kari Oanes, Kayleen St. Louis
Topic
Approve minutes and agenda
Membership
Post High School Focus Group
What would we like to learn from
Austin students who graduated
in 2015?

Notes
Approved
Lawhead will contact representatives from YMCA and Wee Learning
to see if they would like to join our Action Team.
 What are you looking for in the community where you will land?
 What barriers are there to you “landing” back in Austin?
Lawhead will contact Jenni Lindberg for alumni data, also Laura
Ramirez and the Salas Family.

Our Icon!

Kindergarten Readiness Skills
Checklist

Readiness Promotion Strategies

Facilitator(s) Wanted

We made alterations to the checklist based on feedback. Lawhead will
review with Woodson staff on 6.2.
Amy Baskin will have her summer intern research options for each
objective. In addition; Goette – Social/Emotional, Wolff and Beckman –
Literacy and Language, A. Baskin – Motor Skills, Erickson- Mathematics. All other team members will bring favorite ideas to
share.
Please consider serving as the facilitator for this committee! Let
Lawhead know if you are interested or if you have questions!
Next Meeting
August 3, 2016 from 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Austin Aspires Offices

Kindergarten Action Team Agenda
All learners will be ready for kindergarten.
August 3, 2016 from 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Austin Aspires Offices

Members Present: Murielle Atewologun, Shelly Buttshaw, Becky Drong, Julie Kerling, Kayleen St.
Louis
Topic
Approve minutes and agenda

Leadership Table Feedback

Kindergarten Readiness
Skills Checklist
Readiness Promotion
Strategies
Booklet Review

Website Review

Notes
June minutes and August agenda approved
Kindergarten Readiness
 Consistent simple messaging is critical
 Promote through school age siblings
 Make personal contacts
 Create an app
 Distribute through Workforce Development Center, COSA, local
businesses like laundromats, public health, churches, clinics,
Riverland parent center
 Make available in multiple languages
 Promote through social media
Woodson suggestions accepted and integrated into outcomes
Members shared strategies for each objective. Lawhead will compile
results and we will fine tune at our September meeting.
Team preferred the 5.5 x 4.25 version with colorful cover. One objective
per page was preferred, and add information statements for each
category and a one page “infographic” to share information.
Great feedback for improvement including:
 Have links on partner pages
 Include pictures of board members
 Create a three word call to action Link parent page to events in
community
 Add Vision 2020 link
 Link to translator
Next Meeting
September 7, 2016 from 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Austin Aspires Offices

Kindergarten Action Team Agenda
All learners will be ready for kindergarten.
September 7, 2016 from 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Austin Aspires Offices

Topic
Approve minutes and agenda

Notes
August minutes and September agenda approved
Team reviewed goals of collective impact (summary
document attached)
December 2016
 Finalize wording for objectives
 Bring to Preschool collaborative for final review
 Finalize and edit strategies

2016-2017 Plans

Readiness Strategies

Spring/Summer 2016
 Gather preliminary data from preschools
 Translate booklet into multiple languages
 Develop three versions: Booklet, online information,
one-pager
 Share booklet and information in community
 Align roll out with already existing events
2017-2018 School Year
 Saturate the Community with information
 Focus on one objective area each month (select via
data from preschool assessments or
Woodson/Pacelli historical data)
 Diversify methods of communication
Edits to Objectives and Strategies prepared in separate
document

Next Meeting
October 5, 2016 from 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Austin Aspires Offices

Kindergarten Action Team Agenda
All learners will be ready for kindergarten.
October 5, 2016 from 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Austin Aspires Offices

Members Present: Murielle Atewologun, Jason Baskin, Kristi Beckman, Becky Drong, Gretchen
Erickson, Amy Goette, Kari Oanes
Topic
Approve minutes and agenda

Review Objectives

Notes
September minutes and October agenda approved
Booklet in 5.5 x 4.25 size with full information by objective
One-pager organized by talk, read, sing, play write theme
Moving forward we will promote individual objectives as
identified by data.
Team edited objectives in pairs and shared with large
group.

Review Definitions

Definitions were edited by members of the preschool
collaborative.

Review Strategies

We will edit on our own and come together to discuss at
November meeting.

Review Booklet

Action Assignments

Kari will develop one page draft.
Jen will make edits and seek a translator.
2016-2017 Timeline

Fall/Winter 2016
Finalize wording for
objectives
 Bring to Preschool
collaborative for final
review
 Finalize and edit
strategies


Spring/Summer 2017
 Gather preliminary
data from preschools
 Translate booklet into
multiple languages
 Develop three
versions: Booklet,
online information,
one-pager
 Share booklet and
information in
community
 Align roll out with
already existing events







Next Meeting
November 2, 2016 from 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Austin Aspires Offices

Fall 2017
Saturate the Community
with information
Focus on one objective
area each month (select via
data from preschool
assessments or
Woodson/Pacelli historical
data)
Diversify methods of
communication
Develop one pager to
explain to businesses and
create table tents

Kindergarten Action Team Agenda
All learners will be ready for kindergarten.
November 2, 2016 from 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Austin Aspires Offices

Members Present: Murielle Atewologun, Amy Baskin, Kristi Beckman, Jessica Cabeen, Gretchen
Erickson, Amy Goette, Julie Kerling, Kari Oanes
Topic
Approve minutes and agenda

Updates

Review Definitions

Review Strategies

Action Assignments

Notes
October minutes and November agenda approved
Lawhead is seeking “bids” for translation services. Oanes shared one
pager options for kindergarten readiness objectives and strategies. Using
the Read, Talk, Sing, Play and Write for categories seemed a difficult fit.
Team is contemplating options for breaking into three categories: Motor,
Academic, and Social/Emotional. What are category names we could use
that would be parent friendly?
Definitions were edited by members of the preschool collaborative. Team
reviewed edits and made a few changes.
Team started to make our way through editing strategies. While we made
a good start it was determined after the meeting that we would need
some more time between now and our December meeting to do more
fine tuned editing. If you are able to join us for this work, please come to
the Austin Aspires offices on Friday afternoon November 18th at 3:30.
We will plan to review these objectives, definitions and strategies with
parents/grandparents/caregivers who are our target audience in
December. Please start thinking about who you might ask to engage in
this conversation with us!
2016-2017 Timeline





Fall/Winter 2016
Finalize wording for
objectives
Bring to Preschool
collaborative for final review
Finalize and edit strategies

Spring/Summer 2017
 Gather preliminary
data from preschools
 Translate booklet
 Develop three
versions: Booklet,
online information,
one-pager
 Distribute booklet at
already existing events
and locations.

Next Meeting
December 7, 2016 from 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Austin Aspires Offices






Fall 2017
Saturate the Community
with information
Focus on one objective
area each month (select via
data from preschool
assessments or
Woodson/Pacelli historical)
Develop one pager to
explain to businesses and
create table tents

Kindergarten Action Team Agenda
All learners will be ready for kindergarten.
December 7, 2016 from 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Members Present: Amy Baskin, Jason Baskin, Jessica Cabeen, Becky Drong, Gretchen Erickson,
Amy Goette, Julie Kerling
Topic
Approve minutes and agenda
2017 Planning

Booklet

One Pager

Action Assignments/Next Steps

November minutes and December agenda approved with the addition of
a “Austin Play Date” announcement.
Added a few items to the chart below and scheduled the sharing of the
data collection document.
Edits were made to the structure of the document. Our purpose
statement will be moved (after editing) to the back of the booklet.
Statement about the structure of the document will now be on page 3.
Statement about using first language in the “language” section will be
expanded.
Edits to the one page document were suggested. Overall team was
pleased with layout and amount of information found on the one pager.
Team members will take the booklet and one pager and share with
friends and/or family over the month of December asking them the
following questions:
 Does this make sense in its current form?
 When would you want to receive this information?
 What do you like or not like about each format?
 Is there anything missing?
2016-2017 Timeline






Fall/Winter 2016
Finalize wording for
objectives
Bring to Preschool
collaborative for final review
Finalize and edit strategies
Data collection process

Spring/Summer 2017
 Gather preliminary
data from preschools
 Translate booklet
 Develop three
versions: Booklet,
online information,
one-pager
 Distribute booklet at
already existing events
and locations.

Next Meeting
February 1, 2016 from 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Austin Aspires Offices






Fall 2017
Share strategies by
location
Focus on one objective
area each month (select via
data from preschool
assessments or
Woodson/Pacelli historical)
Develop one pager to
explain to businesses and
create table tents

